
Euclid Preparatory School is a 
public charter school serving the 
Euclid and Northeast Cleveland 
neighborhoods. Euclid Prep offers 
a well-rounded, standards-based 
program enriched with education 
technology to accelerate student 
learning and readiness. 

The positive school culture 
encourages children to discover 

their own voice and unique talents with the motto: “I am 
a determined visionary who will be fearless to become 
extraordinary”. In addition to core subjects, students participate 
in Gym, Music, and Technology classes during the school day, 
and Social-Emotional Learning is embedded throughout all 
programming. Additionally, students benefit from a wide range 
of athletic programs, extracurricular clubs & activities.

GRADES SERVED 
K - 8
PRINCIPAL
Darlene Goss
REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT 
Heather Stevens 
SCHOOL YEAR OPENED 
2017-18
AUTHORIZER 
St. Aloysius Orphanage 

MISSION STATEMENT 
To prepare students for high school and further advancement in 
the career of their choice.
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HIGHLIGHTS

• Provided 1133 instructional hours, 23% 
more than the Ohio requirement for 
charter schools 

• 100% of students met the state 
requirements for promotion to Grade 4

• Boys Basketball team became the 2022-
23 Jr. Cavs League runner up!

• Girls Volleyball team became the 2022-
23 runner up!

• Offered a range of new sports and 
extracurriculars including Girls 
Basketball, Cheerleading, African Dance, 
Drama Club, and Boys & Girls Mentoring 

• Decreased suspension rate & increased 
attendance rate year-over-year

• Hosted successful free summer school 
program

DISTRICTS OF RESIDENCE

EUCLID CITY   60%
CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL    25%
EAST CLEVELAND CITY      5%

WILLOUGHBY-EASTLAKE CITY      2%
OTHER       2%

GARFIELD HEIGHTS CITY    1.5%
RICHMOND HEIGHTS LOCAL    1.5%
SOUTH EUCLID-LYNDHURST    1.5%

WICKLIFFE CITY    1.5%
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ACADEMIC PROGRESS
The academic goals of Euclid Preparatory School by the end of the 
2022-23 school year were for:

• 75% of students to improve grade level appropriate literacy skills 
as measured by the i-Ready diagnostic assessment

• 75% of students to improve grade level appropriate math skills as 
measured by the i-Ready diagnostic assessment

Euclid Preparatory School met its Reading goal and fell shy of its Math 
goal. While 77% of students in Reading and 63% of students in Math met 
expected growth goals, it is important to note that students who were 
enrolled with Euclid Prep for more than one year showed an additional 
18% growth in Reading and additional 25% growth in Math.

After analyzing academic data, the school increased professional 
development for teachers in the areas of math and vocabulary. School 
administration additionally evaluated and adjusted faculty assignments 
to better align teaching strengths with student needs. 
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IN READING & MATH 
i-Ready Assessment, Fall 2022 to Spring 2023
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Students significantly exceeded state expectations in academic growth 
Students met state expectations in academic growth
Students made less academic growth than state expected
Value Added data is not available
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FINANCIAL DATA
State Sources 3,315,818
Federal Sources 1,895,187
Local Sources 0
TOTAL REVENUES $5,211,005

At time of publication, 2023 fiscal 
year data was not available from the 
Ohio Auditor of State. For updated 

information visit: 
www.auditor.state.oh.us

Salaries & Wages 1,616,114
Employee Benefits 473,536
Purchased Services 1,837,046
Supplies & Materials 165,344
Capital Outlay 139,893
Other Expenses 7,473
TOTAL EXPENSES $4,239,407
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St. Aloysius, as the sponsor of this school, is legally mandated 
to provide oversight, monitoring, and technical assistance. As 
part of the monitoring process, the performance of the school 
is assessed and evaluated on each of the required Ohio School 
Report Card components. Additionally, St. Aloysius has a regular 
presence at school board meetings where student performance 
indicators such as attendance, behavior, and academic 
achievement are tracked and financial and organizational issues 
that impact student success are reviewed and discussed.  Key to 
the oversight, monitoring, and technical assistance is St. Aloysius’ 
review of the school’s Ohio Improvement Process (OIP) plan 
development and implementation.  As a result of our thorough 
oversight and monitoring, St. Aloysius has determined that this 
school is substantially compliant with the rules and regulations 
governing commaunity schools

All community school sponsors are required to submit a written 
report of the evaluation results of the school’s academic, financial, 
and organizational performance, as well as the school’s legal 
compliance with Ohio Revised Code, Ohio Administrative Code, 
and to the terms of the Community School contract. This report 
must be made available to parents of students enrolled in the 
community school by November 30th of each year under OAC 
3301-102-05 (A) (3).  An Annual Report regarding the performance 
of this school and other schools under the sponsorship of St. 
Aloysius will be posted on our website at www.stalschildren.org/
charterschools and  www.charterschoolspec.com no later than 
November 30, 2023.  Parents are urged to review this report, in 
addition to other monitoring and evaluation reports available 
through the school or the sponsor for a full understanding of the 
school’s performance.


